F150

Entire Package for
around $20.00 per
month!

Heavy Duty Bed Mat
Protect your truck bed with this durable,
heavy-duty bed mat. The mat is made of
reinforced synthetic rubber that resists
cracking or breaking.

$139.99

Platinum Roll Up Tonneau by Truxedo






Fast Easy Roll-Up Design
Excellent Weather Sealing on all Sides and
Corners
Easy One-Finger Release
Inside Mount Design - Works with Most
Truck Bed Accessories

Floor Liners
Helps provide maximum protection from spills,
dirt and grime. These Premium Floor Liners help
collect the mess so your carpeting doesn’t have
to!
Easy to clean, simply remove from truck and
wash with soapy water

$530.00
Molded Splash Guards (Front & Rear)
Deflect mud, snow and ice away from lower
body panels.
Contoured design complements vehicle lines and
gives excellent protection.
Heavy-duty black plastic construction resists
cracking.

$169.98

$135.00


All Prices are Installed by Professional Ford Technicians.



Accessories carry a 3 year, 36,000
Mile Warranty



Designed, Engineered & Tested to
OE Standards

Super Duty

Entire Package for
around $20.00 per
month!

Heavy Duty Bed Mat
Protect your truck bed with this durable,
heavy-duty bed mat. The mat is made of
reinforced synthetic rubber that resists
cracking or breaking.

$139.99

Platinum Roll Up Tonneau by Truxedo






Fast Easy Roll-Up Design
Excellent Weather Sealing on all Sides and
Corners
Easy One-Finger Release
Inside Mount Design - Works with Most
Truck Bed Accessories

Floor Liners
Helps provide maximum protection from spills,
dirt and grime. These Premium Floor Liners help
collect the mess so your carpeting doesn’t have
to!
Easy to clean, simply remove from truck and
wash with soapy water

$530.00
Molded Splash Guards (Front & Rear)
Deflect mud, snow and ice away from lower
body panels.
Contoured design complements vehicle lines and
gives excellent protection.
Heavy-duty black plastic construction resists
cracking.

$169.98

$135.00


All Prices are Installed by Professional Ford Technicians.



Accessories carry a 3 year, 36,000
Mile Warranty



Designed, Engineered & Tested to
OE Standards

Escape

Entire Package for
around $10.00 per
month!

All Weather Floor Mats (4-pc Kit

Cargo Area Protector

The deep grooves and raised ridges in these
heavy-duty mats catch and hold snow, slush and
mud, while protecting the vehicle carpeting.
Available in black.

Protect the flooring in your cargo area with this
rugged, stain-resistant polyethylene tray specifically shaped to the contours of your vehicle. A
raised lip helps contain spills.
Vehicle name molded into liner.
Black only.

$102.00

Molded Splash Guards (Front & Back)
Deflect mud, snow and ice away from lower
body panels.
Contoured design complements vehicle lines and
gives excellent protection.
Heavy-duty black plastic construction resists
cracking.

$99.99
Keyless Entry Key Pad
Conveniently unlock your vehicle without your
key or keyless entry remote. No wiring necessary
programmable, backlit keypad with black, textured finish tunes to the same frequency as your
transmitter.

$125.00

$169.98


All Prices are Installed by Professional Ford Technicians.



Accessories carry a 3 year, 36,000
Mile Warranty



Designed, Engineered & Tested to
OE Standards



Package Price may vary based on
APR

Edge

Entire Package for
around $15.00 per
month!

Floor Liner (4-pc Kit)

Cargo Area Protector

The deep grooves and raised ridges in these
heavy-duty mats catch and hold snow, slush and
mud, while protecting the vehicle carpeting.
Available in black.

Protect the flooring in your cargo area with this
rugged, stain-resistant polyethylene tray specifically shaped to the contours of your vehicle. A
raised lip helps contain spills.
Vehicle name molded into liner.
Black only.

$120.00

Molded Splash Guards (Front & Back)
Deflect mud, snow and ice away from lower
body panels.
Contoured design complements vehicle lines and
gives excellent protection.
Heavy-duty black plastic construction resists
cracking.

$99.99
Cargo Shade
Conceal your belongings with this vinyl Interior
Cargo Cover. Cover stores on its roll when not in
use and a simple pull on the handle pulls out to
cover the cargo area behind the 2nd row seats.

$135.99

$169.98


All Prices are Installed by Professional Ford Technicians.



Accessories carry a 3 year, 36,000
Mile Warranty



Designed, Engineered & Tested to
OE Standards



Package Price may vary based on
APR

Explorer

Entire Package for
around $19.00 per
month!

Floor Liner (4-pc Kit)

Cargo Area Protector

The deep grooves and raised ridges in these
heavy-duty mats catch and hold snow, slush and
mud, while protecting the vehicle carpeting.
Available in black.

Protect the flooring in your cargo area with this
rugged, stain-resistant polyethylene tray specifically shaped to the contours of your vehicle. A
raised lip helps contain spills.
Vehicle name molded into liner.
Black only.

$120.00

Molded Splash Guards (Front & Back)
Deflect mud, snow and ice away from lower
body panels.
Contoured design complements vehicle lines and
gives excellent protection.
Heavy-duty black plastic construction resists
cracking.

$99.99
Bike Rack
Conceal your belongings with this vinyl Interior
Cargo Cover. Cover stores on its roll when not in
use and a simple pull on the handle pulls out to
cover the cargo area behind the 2nd row seats.

$259.00

$169.98


All Prices are Installed by Professional Ford Technicians.



Accessories carry a 3 year, 36,000
Mile Warranty



Designed, Engineered & Tested to
OE Standards



Package Price may vary based on
APR

Fusion

Entire Package for
around $10.00 per
month!

Floor Liner (4-pc Kit)

Cargo Area Protector

The deep grooves and raised ridges in these
heavy-duty mats catch and hold snow, slush and
mud, while protecting the vehicle carpeting.
Available in black.

Protect the flooring in your cargo area with this
rugged, stain-resistant polyethylene tray specifically shaped to the contours of your vehicle. A
raised lip helps contain spills.
Vehicle name molded into liner.
Black only.

$120.00

Molded Splash Guards (Front & Back)
Deflect mud, snow and ice away from lower
body panels.
Contoured design complements vehicle lines and
gives excellent protection.
Heavy-duty black plastic construction resists
cracking.

$99.99
Cargo Organizer -Large
This large, soft-sided organizer folds out of the
way when not in use and stands up when duty
calls. Made of premium-grade, woven-polyester,
organizer is laminated for water repellency and
mildew resistance. Fold it open, 4 sturdy compartments help keep groceries and various other
items in place, minimizing topples and spills

$80.00

$169.98


All Prices are Installed by Professional Ford Technicians.



Accessories carry a 3 year, 36,000
Mile Warranty



Designed, Engineered & Tested to
OE Standards



Package Price may vary based on
APR

